
Mirch� Men�
92 Marshland Rd, Moorends, United Kingdom
+441405818787 - https://ggmap.top/mirchi

A complete menu of Mirchi from Moorends covering all 2 meals and drinks can be found here on the food list. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Mirchi:
Just had a belting tikka masala from mirchi moorends, fast delivery aswell, would highly recommend for anyone
after a decent Indian! Partner said the lamb bhuna was really nice Meal type: Dinner Price per person: £30–40
Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Pickle Tray, Poppadoms, Chicken Korma read more.

The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Mirchi:

Nice and friendly but the chicken in the curry was like 20mm gravel! It hit floor like a rock. The sauce was like hot
gravy and the rice was unlike anything I've witnessed. About as authentic as a grandmas casserole RIP chicken?
Gave this a 2* because the guy looked depressed. My last and only visit! read more. If you're in a rush, you can
get fine Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Mirchi in Moorends, freshly prepared for you in short time,

Menus are also prepared here, finely and freshly with original Indian spices.
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